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TREATED TENDERLY
Miss Stone's Abductors Have to Be

Humored.

RANSOM MAY SIGNALIZE MURDER

Beat Method of Transmitting the
Money and Insuring Captives'

Safety Considered.

Sofia, Nov. I,—The best method of
'transmitting the ransom demanded by the
brigands forthe release of Miss Ellen M.
Stone andr Insuring the safety of the
captives are th« matters now engaging
the attention of the missionaries who_are
negotiating , with the kidnappers. It is

v felt that unusual precautions are neces-
sary la order to safeguard Miss Stone and
the others, .as there is danger that the
captives will be murdered after the ran-
som is paid,; , -V

1 prime: POINT \

To Secure Mltis Sfone's Release Is the

First (uuaidi-riilluii. ' V
Washington, \ Nov. 1.—Some surprise la

expressed here at the extent to which the
question of Indemnity in Miss Stone's
case is being discussed in the European
papers. The United States government so
far has directed its effort to the procure-
ment of Miss Stone's release and there Is

, good reason for the statement that all, other questions connected with the case.
Including that of a possible claim for In-
demnity, have been regarded as secondary
and laid aside for future discussion. This
Is almost necessarily the case, owing to
the fact that In its present lights the
state department cannot place the re-
sponsibility for Miss Stone's capture and
detention. Further evidence must be had
on that point.

Constantinople, Nov. I.—Mr. Dickinson, the
American consul general here, has given as-
surance on behalf of the United States that
neither the receivers of the ransom nor the
guides of Miss Stone will be prosecuted. It
is expected that Miss Stone will be free within
a week. Turkey, it is said, will not indem-
nify the United States for the ransom paid
for the release of Miss Stone, as she was
captured when traveling without an escort.
Mr. Dickinson is quoted, however, as saying
that Turkey, a fortnight ago, agreed to pay
the ransom.

Not to Be Prosecuted.

Constantinople, Nov. I.—The negotiations
\u25a0with the captors of Mi3B Ellen If. Stone, thu
American missionary, appear to be going on
bo successfully that her release seems now to
be only a matter of days. So far from there
being any confirmation of the rumors of her
deeth, circulating in the Bulgarian border
districts, it is said here that another letter,
written two days ago, has been received from
her.

Captive Certainly Alive.

ARE YOU AN ANARCHIST?
PROSPECTIVE CITS ARE U( IZZED

Naturalization Papers Will Be De-
nted Those Who Lean To-

ward the Redtt.

Candidates for citizenship must disavow
all sympathy for the principles of an-
archism if they wish to be naturalized in
Hennepin county. The assassination of
President McKinley showed how the for-
eign social disease was spreading in this
country and it struck Judge Elliott forci-
bly that men with anarchistic views would
not become desirable citizens and should
be denied the privilege. The next day-
after the president was shot heinquired
of a candidate for naturalization if he
was an anarchist and this inquiry has
been made of the applicants since that
time.

This comes clearly within the power of
the court, for the candidates must swear
to support the constitution of the United
States and no consistent anarchist can do
this.

It is understood that a similar course
has been pursued in Ramsey county.

Citizens are being made rapidly at the
what one or more men of foreign birth
are admitted to full citizenship. During
September and October forty-six naturali-
zation papers were issued, an unprece-
dented number in an "off" year.

Most of the candidates are former sub-
jects of King Oscar of Sweden and Nor-
way. Subjects of King Edward and Em-
peror William run about the same in
number, with an occasional Dane, French-
man, Russian and Belgian to help make a
totaL

DIN FOR THE DUKE
NAVAL, PAGEANT AT .PORTSMOUTH

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York Noisily Greeted on

Their Home-Cominv.

Portsmouth. Eng., Nov. I.—To-day's
naval pageant in honor of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York was almost
a reproduction of the ceremonial attend-
ing their departure. The town and harbor
were astir early. Immense crowds as-
sembled along the sea front and rounds
of cheers mingled with the national an-
them and salutes from the harbor ships
and land batteries as the royal yacht Vic-
toria and Albert steamed to meet the
Ophir. On board the royal yacht the
king in the undress uniform of an ad-
miral stood on the after deck, while the
queen and the children of the duke and
duchess paraded the hurricane deck.

The roads presented a striking spec-
tacle owing to the great gathering of war
ships, dressed from stem to stern and
with their yards manned and their sides
manned with their crews. Nelson's old
flagship, the Victory, started the salute
to their majesties and each ship in turn
took it up as the Victoria a,nd Albeit
moved down the Solent, accompanied by
a flotilla of older royal yachts.

Off Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, the Vic-
toria and Albert and the Ophir met and
exchanged signals of greetings. At about
2 o'clock the booming of distant guns
announced the approach of the royal ves-
sels, and the naval procession soon hove
in sight with the Trinity House yacht
Irene acting as pilot. She was followed
by the Victoria and Albert, the Ophir and
two ironclads. Guns were fired, bands
played and crowds cheered as the vessels
passed down the lines of the fleet.

The arrival of the Ophir and the de-
parture of the king and queen for Ports-
mouth was the opening scenes of an im-
perial function designed as a stately
tribute of respect to the colonies. Royalty
has rendered important service to the
empire in creating enthusiasm for the
crown and in emphasizing the unity of in-
terests wherever the flag floats. T1.3
loyalty of the colonies demonstrated la
Australia, South Africa and Canada by
their unex^npled reception of the heir
to the throne placed an obligation on the
mother country to welcome him on his
return with unique honors.

As the Victoria and Albert neared the
harbor the troops ashore presented arms
and the garrison battery flred a final sa-
lute. The bands eveywhere struck up
"God Save the King" and thousands of
blue jackets on board the ships in the har-
bor repeatedly cheered the royal party.
The demonstrations were renewed as the
Ophir entered, her band playing "Home,
Sweet Home." The duke and duohess oc-
cupied a conspicuous position upon the
upper dfick, saluting and bowing in re-
sponse to the demonstrations.

Immediately after the Victoria and Al-
bert and the Ophir were moored at theJetty, the duke and duchess joined theirmajesties and the children on board the
former yacht. The children met the duke
and diuchess at the gangway with joyful
exuberance and they entered the saloon of
the yacht, where the king and -queen
greeted them affectionate!"

FEATS IN FEEDING
Army in the Philippines Fed With

Great Difficulty.

NOT "A KICK COMING" ON FOOD

A Hundred Thousand Persona Sup-
plied From a Single Base

7,000 Allies Away.

Washington, Nov. I.—The report of
General John H. Weston, commissary gen-
eral of subsistence, shows tliat
the total expenditures for the sub-
sistence of the army during the fiscalyear were $15,622,228. The receipts from
the sales of subsistence stores during the
same period were $3,290,234. An interest-
ing feature of the report is a statement
from Colonel Woodruff, chief commissary
of the army in the Philippines, in which
he says:

During the first three months of the period
covered by this report, stores here had, for
various causes, become greatly reduced; but
owing to the grand response made by the
commissary general to every call from this
office, and the energetic action of the pur-
chasing commissaries in San Francisco and
New York, this was speedily corrected and
this division was soon supplied as no other
army of its size has ever been .supplied in the
world's history. During the period covered
by this report the command to be (supplied
extended from the great wall of China on the
north to the island of Borneo on the south
und the island of Guam on the east. There
were 4SO stations in this archipelago, besides
the troops in China and the prisoners in
Guam.

In addition to the 65.000 troops and 3.000
officers in this division, the subsistence de-
partment supplied the delicacies for the sick,
rations (or 4,000 prisoners of war, 1,800 ma-
rines, many of the stores for the navy, ra-
tions for 1,000 civilian employes and sales,
stores for the army, navy and marine officers!Philippine commission and attaches and
Americans employed by the army and by the
government in its treasury, postofflce, inte-
lior and educational departments, metropoli-
tan police, native police and scouts, trans-
ports, etc. In other words, nearly 100,000
persons, occupying a country almost desti-
tute of meat and vegetables and other foodsupplies suitable for Americans, were supplied
largely from a single base 7,000 miles dis-
tant. After the stores reached Manila they
had to be landed in caseoes and then dis-
tributed on short railroads or by caseoespolod up narrow rivers, carried by wagon
and carboa carts along almost bottomless
roada, by pack mules and coolies over moun-
tain trails, through a hostile country, some
of the poets supplied being more distant inpoint of timo from Manila than is the capital
of our country.

Colonel Woodruff says that during theperiod covered by the report, 35,000 men
have been returned to the United Statesand about 18,000 have arrived in thePhilippines, and that not a single seriouscomplaint has been received concerning
the food supply. He adds:

There have been received at the Manila de-pot 116,054,830 pounds of ration articles and62,444,996 pounds of sale stores. There have
been shipped from this depot 111,711,059
pounds of ration articles and 57,022,671 pounds
of sale stores. There has been some deterio-
ration of stores due to poor storage and cli-
matic conditions.

Colonel Woodruff refers to the charges
against the subsistence department andsays that such charges were greatly exag-
gerated and he reviews what already has
been published concerning the losses by
dishonest officers and commissary ser-
geants, together with the trials and con-
victions of those implicated. He deniesany illegal purchases of champagne, and
says that the purchases that were madewere necessary for sick and debilitated
troops and that it was purchased at 82
cents a pint.

General Weston's report deals quite ex-
tensively with the Chinese campaign andquotes from officers who were in that ex-
pedition to show that the troops were wellsupplied.

BROKE DOWN IN COURT
CALLAHAX WAS CARRIED OUT

Session Adjourned After Young
< udahy Told the Story of

the Kidnapping.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. I.—Jas. Callahan, on
trial for perjury in the Cudahy kidnapping
case, gave way this morning to the nerv-
ous strain under which he has been la-boring and had to be removed from the
courtroom and the session adjourned.
The prisoner has been reduced in flesh and
the strain of the past ten months has
brought his nervous system almost to a
point of collapse.

Young Cudahy continued his narrative
of the kidnapping to-day, going over the
entire case. The defense on cross-ex-
amination tried to show that the boy was
addicted to excessive cigarette smoking
and was therefore unable to give a clear
version of the kidnapping.

Chief Donahue swore to Callahan's ar-
rest and statement that he lcould prove
an alibi. Court then adjourned until 2
o'clock to await the result of Callahan's
illness.

COSTS LIFE AND MONEY
Bad Fire In Pennsylvania Due to

Uniontown, Pa., Nov. I.—A fire which
started in Friedman's livery stable early
this morning destroyed ten buildings, cov-
ering two blocks. One life Is reported
lost and the property damage is esti-
mated at 1250,000. The extent of the fire
is attributed to the scarcity of water
from which this vicinity has been suer-
ing for several months.

DIES AT 108.
Mattoon, m., Nov. 1.-—John O'Brien, 108

years old, a prominent citizen for many years,
is dead at Middlesworth Station, twenty
miles west of this city. He was bora In Ire-
land, went to sea at 9, and served in Nelson's
fleet as powder monkey at the battle of Traf-
algar

Water Scarcity.

Seven of Her Passengers.

Special to The Journal.

RELEASE AND REARREST.

NINETY AND THREE.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

THE HASKELL INDIANS HAVE A FINE SCALP IN SIGHT

ON ISLAND OF GUAM
Sheridan Sailed Away Without

SPICER OF NORTHFIELD IS ONE

lluhty Xlmtt Made by General Grant
Wan Not Euuaen for - -

Them.

Correspondence of The Journal.
Manila, P. 1., Sept. 30.—When the United

States army transport Sheridan arrived in
Manila bay last night it was learned that
seven of her passengers, two of whom were
ladies, had been left upon the island of
Guam. Among the unfortunates is Frank
W. Spicer, of Northfieid, Minn., who left
the United States to become a teacher
in the government schools now being or-
ganized in the Philippine Islands.

The Sheridan had anchored for the
purpose of depositing and receiving mail,
and Brigadier General F. D. Grant de-
cided to make a hasty trip to the island.
Many of the passengers were anxious to
set foot upon terra flrma after having been
so long upon the water, but all who re-
quested permission to land were informed
by the quartermaster that the transport
would continue her voyage upon the re-
turn of General Grant and party, whether
or not the other passengers were aboard.

The desire of the seven tq take in the
sights of the island of Guam was uncon-
trollable, and after several hours of im-
patient waiting the little party decided to
run the risk which has resulted in their
present exile, for the Sheridan steamed
away as soon as General Grant came
aboard. So much thieving is reported to
have occurred on the vessel that nearly
every person had left all his money and
valuables in the care of the quarter-
master and it is doubtful if the whole
party can scrape up enough to buy a bunch
of bananas.

The three vocations represented in the
band, that could not overcome their curi-
osity to see a strange land, its people and
customs, are chaplain, a,rmy officer and
teacher. Well might they wish them-
selves butchers and bakers and candlestick
makers; for the prayers of the chaplain,
the protection of the army officer and the
philosophy of the teacher can do little
towards securing bread and meat for man
when hungry and a bed for him when
tired. With neither a change of clothing
in a countryw here the mercury makes a
daily visit to blood heat, nor an idea as to
when another transport will call at their
port, the sorrowful seven will probably fa-
vor the connection of Guam by cable with
the civilized world. It would be well for
those who expect to cross the Pacific on
government vessels to remember that
time, tide and army transports wait for
no man.

LENT m MR. MCKENZIE
HARD QUARTER HOUR FOR FROST

He Says He Borrowed f2OO of Mc-
Kenzie and Never Paid

It Back.

San Francisco, Nov. I.—C. A. Frost took
the stand again in the Noyes case this
morning, having occupied it all day yes~
terday. The progress of his examination
was slow owing to constant objections
from Attorney McLaughlin. The amlcus
curiae repeatedly refused to state the ob-
ject of his questions and hot clashes be-
tween McLaughlin and Pillsbury occurred.
Frost was put to a searching examination
and at times became much incensed at the
personal questions put to him. Every fea-
ture of his life was touched upon and much
of the testimony had nothing to do with
the contempt proceedings. Although At-
torney McLaughlin objected to all the ir-
revelant testimony, no ruling could be
made and the question had to be answered,
as the circuit court of appeals has refused
to strike out any of the testimony.

Pillsbury endeavored to have Frost ad-
mit that he received money from McKen-
zne. Frost said that he had borrowed
$200 from McKenzie about Oct. 1, 1900,
and In reply to a question stated that he
had gone to McKenzie because he under-
stood him to be wealthy and approacha-
ble. He had not paid back the money,
as he had been compelled to discount his
checks from Washington at 15 per cent
and was consequently pinched pretty
close.

In Frost's testimony it was brought out
that Judge Noyes has received c letter
from ex-Attorney General Griggs, in
which the appointment of receivers in tb»
mining litigation was mentioned as high-
ly commendable. A clash occurred over
this letter. Frost refused to state its con-
tents, but Attorney Heany told Mr. Pills-
bury that ifhe would telegraph Mr. Griggs
in New York and get his permission to
use the letter, it would be placed in
evidence. Pillsbury was not prepared for
this move, as he dropped the matter and
said: "It's immaterial."

Jackson, Mich., Nov. I.—Henry Wiseman,
who has confessed to the murder of Mrs.
Ellen Huss, whose body was found burled in
the woods near Royal Oak, w«g to-day re-
leased from Jackson prison, where he has
been serving a sentence for theft. Governor
Bligs commuted lite sentence so that he could
be tried for murder. Officers from Oakland
county, in which the murder was committed,
immediately rearrested Wiseman, and he was
taken to Pontlac, where he will be tried.

Neenah, Wis., Nov. I.—Judge A. L.. Collina
is dead at Uip home of his son, A. W. Collins.
He was S3 years of age. He was a son of
General Oliver Collins, who served in the
war of 1812. He wae at one time prominent in
staie politics and one of the leading lawyers
of the state.

"TOUCHED" THE TOWN.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. I.—Roland A. Swan,

who was assistant to the treasurer of the
town of Arlington, to-day pleaded guilty to
some 280 counts charging him with embezzle-
ment from the town

SGHLEY CASE
WINDING UP

Continued From First Page.

others on board the press boat had talked
with Captain Sigsbee.

Mr. Rayo^i-—Then are you prepared to say
on your oath that no one in your boat asked
Sigsbee whether Cervera was noi in the har-
bor at Santiago?

Witness—lt la possible that a conversation
might have taken place by some one else, but
as the Smith was a small boat and as conver-
sation must necessarily be in a loud tone of
voice, l think I would have heard It if there
had been any.

Mr. Rayner—Are you then prepared to say
that the testimony of Mr. Hare, in which he
said that Captain Sigsbee had said that the
Spanish were not at Santiago, is false?

Witness—No. I am not prepared to say that
his statement Is false and that no such con-
versation took place, but I can swear that
nothing of the kind was said while I was
conducting the conversation, and 1 conducted
the principal part of it.

Coarse of the Brooklyn.

Mr. Sco'vil was then excused and a num-
ber of the witnesses of yesterday were
called to make corrections in their tes-
timony. While Captain Eaton, of the
Resolute, was on the stand for this pur-
pose, Captain Lemly asked him:

"Which way was the Brooklyn heading
when you saw her funnels appear out of
the smoke to the southward, as you stated
yesterday."

"About southwest, as I saw her nearly
broadside on." He also said that when he
saw tbe Brooklyn making her turn "with
comparative rapidity," the turn had been
nearly completed.

Captain Chadwick, while under recall,
said in response to a question from Mr.
Rayner thattherehad beenapractlcal ab-
rogation by the navy department of the
precautionary orders concerning the bom-
bardment of Spanish shore batteries, in
order to permit the bombardment of San
Juan, Porto Rico. He added that in his
opinion there had been a general ab-
rogation of the order, but Mr. Rayner ob-
jected to the 'i"'ng of an opinion.

Lieutenant Jonn Hood, who commanded
the Hawk during the Spanish war, was re-
called. He was questioned on the point
made by Admiral Sehley In his testi-
mony that the commanding officer of the
Dolphin had filed with the navy depart-
ment a memorandum in which he said,
speaking of Hood's return from his mis-
sion to Commodore Sohley, while the lat-
ter lay off Cienfuegos: "Hood says a
good many officers do not believe the
Spaniards are there (at Cienfuegos) at all,
but they can only surmise."

As to Clenfuegoii.

In reply to a question as to what re-
port he had made on which such a mem-
orandum could have bene based, witness
replied:
I reported to the commanding officer of

the Dolphin that I conversed with a num-
ber of officers and I did not believe myself,
nor did many of the officers believe, so far as
I could make out, that the Spaniards were
there, and there was no reason for believing
they were there and that I thought Commo-
dore Sehley had convinced himself they were
there on very slender grounds.

Mr. Harma —Did you or not make any re-
port to the commanding officer of the Dol-
phin which would warrant the use of lan-
guage embodied in that memorandum?

Witness —I did make such a report, one war-
ranting stronger language than that.

Mr. Hanna—How did you get the notes in
reference to boarding the Adula?

Witness—l never boarded the Adula. I re-
turned to the flagship Brooklyn after collect-
ing the mail under Commodore Schley's or-
ders about 11 o'clock. Just as I came on
board Imet Lieutenant Simpson of the Brook-
lyn, who had boarded the Adula and had his
written report. I asked him to let me
see it, as there might be valuable informa-
tion in it, which he did. I then told him I
wanted a copy of it to take back to the ad-
miral, as there was, in my opinion, very
valuable Information in it. Simpson and my-
self sent to the executive officer's office and
he read the notes over. He had the executive
officer's writer make a copy for me to take
back to the admiral as valuable information.
He had just come out from making his re-
port to the commander of the flying squad-
ron. That, as quoted in the appendix, is an
exact copy of Simpson's boarding report to
the commander-ln-chief of the flying squad-
ron.

Lieutenant Hood said In reply to a ques-
tion from Mr. Rayner that the notes which
he had carried back to the Dolphin were
those made by Lieutenant Simpson.
Hence it was Lieutenant Simpson and not
himself who had boarded the British ship.

Lieutenant Hood was then excused and
a number of telegrams and official dis-
patches, which had heretofore been put in.
were introduced at this point for the con-
venience of counsel.

Captain Lemly then stated that he had
one more witness whom he desired to call
on Monday, owing to the fact that he -was
too ill to appear to-day, and it was also
stated that Admiral Schley would take the
stand for the purpose of correcting his
testimony. Mr. Reyner said he would
have no more witnesses except possibly
the admiral himself. Adjournment was
taken at 12:45 until Monday at 11 a. m.

PARTIZANS OF SCHLEY

Women Attendant* Have No U«e for
the Admiral* Enemleit.

Washington, Nov. I.—The women who
attend the Schley court of inquiry daily
and comprise two-thirds of the audience
usually are almost without exception par-
tizans of Admiral Schley. They Com-
ment freely and audibly upon everything
they see and hear and their criticisms
upon Captain Lemly, Lieutenant Ward
and Mr. Hanna would make those gentle-
men extremely angry if they heard them.
During a noon recess Captain Lemly es-
pied a gentleman and his wife whom he
knew and, politely lifting his cap, bowed
a recognition. A middle-aged woman who
sat in front of the couple thus recognized
stared at the captain with great hauteur.
Her husband asked her if the captain
had bowed at her.

l?eu> York Sun. Speoial Sarviv*

"He certainly was not speaking to me,"
said the old lady, in icy tones that were
so clear and distinct that they might have
reached the captain. "I would not own
an acquaintance with such a thing."

The husband laughed softly and said

Special to The Journal.
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nothing In reply. Captain Lemly devoted
himself to his papers, wholly unconscious
of the wrath he had aroused.

FRENCH SHIPS PROCEED
are: still, bound tor ttrklamj

Report That Admiral Calllard'a Dl-
vlaion Had Turned Back

: \u25a0 ._ Was Erroneous.

Paris, Nov. I.—The dispatch from Tou-

lon announcing the return of Admiral
Caillard's division of the French Mediter-
ranean squadron to that port proves to be
incorrect. The officials of the foreign
office to-day stated that the admiral has
not returned and that the facts set forth
in the dispatches yesterday are correct.
The admiral is now on his way to Turkish
waters.

The incorrect announcement from Tou-
lon of the return of Admiral Caillard's
division, which created a great sensation,
emanated from a correspondent of a news-
paper agency. The explanation Is that
Admiral Maigret, commander of the Med-
iterranean fleet, returned to Toulon at 7
o'clock yesterday evening with all his ves-
sels except those belonging to Admiral
Caillard's division. The correspondent
of the news agency referred to miscounted
the vessels, owing to the darkness.

A corrected list of Admiral Caillard's
ships is now published. A special squad-
ron was formed, composed of the battle-
ship Gaulols and Charlemagne, the cruis-
ers Admiral Pothua, Chanzey and Galilee
and two torpedo boat destroyers.

CLEVER CIGAR SWINDLE
Italian Dealer Fooled by Alleged L.

S. Revenue Collector.

Cedar Rapids, lowa, Nov. I.—A stranger,
registering as A. P. Walllch of St. Paul,
represented to an Italian fruit dealer that he
was a United States revenue collector and
had been obliged to take 10,000 10-cent cigars
from a big St. Paul firm which had failed.
He offered them at $250 and opened two boxes
which corresponded to samples. The Italian
bought them and did not open any more
boxes until the stranger had left with the
cash. Then he discovered that all the other
boxes were filled with cigars worth about
$4 a thousand.

bishops; sessions
New Correaponding Secretary- of

Church Extension Society.
Cincinnati, Nov. I.—Bishop Goodsell pro-

sided at the morning cession of the bishops
to-day. It was decided to hold the next sem-
annual congrfgs at Chattanooga, at when
time closer relations and the final union of
the churches north and south will be furthw
considered.

Dr. James M. King, who was the first as-
sistant of the late Dr. Spencer of Atlanta, -was
elected corresponding secretary of the Church
Extension Society, with headquarters at
Philadelphia. The second assistant secretary,
Dr. Manley S. Hard of Evanston, 111., is an
applicant for promotion to Dr. King's old
place, but with other candidates in tho field
the contest te so strong that no election of
first secretary will be mad© till n«xt week.

FRAINMEN MADE HAPPY
WAGES RAISED OX THE OMAHA

Prosperous Condition of Road and
Hard Work of Employes

the Cause. -

Employes of the Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha road are jubilant over
an advance in their wages to-day. The
increase will mean a monthly expenditure
by the company of hundreds of thousands
of dollars, and nearly all the trainmen in
the employ of the corporation will be
benefited. Beginning this morning the
advance in the schedule goes into effect.

The advance directly affects conductors,
brakemen and baggagemen. The action is
a direct result of the conferences held
between the officials and the leaders of
the employes' organizations. These meet-
ings were entirely friendly and the ques-
tion was discussed calmly. At no time
was there an-v sign of a disagreement.

The advance is regulated according to
the present wages earned. In the case of
conductors the increase will be propor-
tionately larger than with brakemen or
baggagemen. The percentage of increase
has not been made public, but officials are
authority for the statement that the
amount will average about $10 a month.

The prosperous condition of the com-
pany's business brought about the request
of the men for more money. For several
months the trainmen have been worked
hard to take care of the heavy traffic,
and many of the conductors, brakemen and

baggagemen have worked many houra aday overtime.

GIVES IP PEXSIOX PLA!f

Milwaukee Road Will Probably
Adopt Inan inuce Plan.

Chicago, Nov. I.—After nearly a year-;
consideration it is deemed probable that
the plan to pension employes of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road will be
abandoned and an accident and insurancesystem substituted. The plan submitted
to the men did not meet their approval.
It had no provision for payment in cases
of accidents except that employes would
be placed on the pension list if totally
incapacitated by accident or otherwise
To overcome this it is now proposed to
abandon the tension plan and substitute
death and accident insurance.

How to Tell the Genuine.
The s'gnature of E. W. Grove appears on

every box of the genulte Laxative Bromo-
Quinine. the remedy that cures a cold in 1 day.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the //^fiF^T^i^

Signature of C&Z&jfflcUcJutt

Shoe Prices±DIAiJ& am ibsUS

Boys' Shoes Girls' Shoes
We are \u25a0 till selling: Boys' $1.25 "Ken Girls' dull finished kangaroo calf, lacewood" shoes, made of all good f\ q and button Shoes, with extra back stays,leather and stylish shapes In \ifSC 004 looking and very good wearing
size* 13 to 6K. at .*\J\* School Shoes; our regular $1.26 and
Boys' Kangaroo oalf and /*.1 *- »!•» grades; now. sizes 8* to QOsatin calf, extra good \ I 7*% \\\r&%; ®8 "OCwearing shoes, all sices.. *?*•*"& UK to*

\u25a0 '•'\u25a0 : A large lot of misses' and child's Wo
Child**Shoes : Tloi kid laoe and button *:f\S^niiaS anOeS Shoes on table, o^oWe are showing sane excep- r\

tloketed .'.: m
W^C'

tlonalvalues In sues 6to I, 69C Young Ladies 9 Shoeslightor heavy soles at 760 6 UJTI, lOling L,auieS 2>noeS
\u25a0 • We are showing the nicest line of Shoe*

Little Men's Shoes fnorv!cranwdhboorca,nou "%?nn
We're got many dmere.t kinds, your SS.^.?.!^.?!f..^-OU.littleboy will feel proud /f» j j q forts' $i.es box calf, 4% • <j £&&B!f%\3£ anT. m: lffih.^..^..^!?..^^

nSSF^S^S" Ladies' Shoes
latest styles and save Artt -m i You *re certainly ue-
from 230 to 50c on jly Hang Trau2 *lk Klectlng your own ln-
every pair ofour shoes V c-««

"«*%**, tereits when you buy
at these prices: W Sho^ jtnrt? V/ your shoes elsewhere
ci jo *iso *\u25a0»

"*vr^**»»/•«• w before first seeiuj ours91.49, f1.0.8, $2 WtiL* JW-ltj Wfoll«t jm/ at these prices:
$2.50 and S3. | $1.48 $2 $150 and $3

THE HASKELL INDIANS HAVE A FINE SCALP IN SIGHT


